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The pace of change in the downstream oil and gas sector has seldom been more intense than it is today.

From political upheaval to new regulatory challenges, from reputational risks to the technological revolution underway 
across the globe, our industry is at a defining moment in its history. The next few years will determine what sort of a 
direction our society goes in as we speed towards the middle of the 21st century.

With UKPIA associate membership your company has an opportunity to help shape that future. A future where the 
continuing need for our products and services goes hand-in-hand with the decarbonisation challenge, and where 
increased efficiency and safety provide the catalyst for economic growth and profitability.

Join us, and as a UKPIA associate member you can become part of an organisation with a forty year record of success in 
leading the energy debate, and where you can gain access to the knowledge, influence and flexibility essential to your 
business’ lasting success.

I very much look forward to working together.

Stephen Marcos Jones
Director-General, UKPIA



For knowledge. For influence. For flexibility.

Promoting industry cooperation and dialogue, UKPIA associate membership provides 
knowledge, influence and flexibility in the areas of process safety and 
transportation.

Associate membership is available to companies across the supply and distribution 
network of the oil and gas sector in the UK.

Our associate members are made up of a wide variety of companies – from heating 
fuel supply and LNG imports, to terminals and pipelines – all providing a range of 
essential services across the industry.

Join today as an associate member for a range of industry benefits.



For knowledge

Access to industry specialists
• Gain access to UKPIA subject matter-experts in downstream policy, fuels quality and health and 

safety for unique industry insight

Membership of goal-orientated industry committees
• Full participation in a range of committees relevant to your business, including the opportunity to 

chair, and access to many others

News and updates about what impacts your business
• Access UKPIA position papers and briefings on emergent issues of interest to the sector, 

including first sight of consultation responses to new government policies and proposals



For influence

Connect with policymakers
• Network with government and industry peers by participating in UKPIA’s external advocacy 

programme, including our All-Party Parliamentary Group in Westminster

Attend industry events
• Attendance at UKPIA’s Annual Council Day, where you can meet other members and associates 

to shape our future work, as well as other events throughout the year

Raise your profile across the sector
• Be listed on our website and publication materials and receive a certificate of association 

membership



For flexibility

Versatile engagement
• Detailed goal and objective setting allows your business to determine the level of engagement 

and the outcomes you want from UKPIA associate membership

Dedicated account manager
• Single point-of-contact within the UKPIA team for all queries, as well as face-to-face meetings 

with UKPIA’s leadership throughout the year

Bringing UKPIA to you
• As well as bringing your messages to the heart of decision-making, UKPIA undertakes visits to 

your sites and offices to better understand your needs and priorities



What does UKPIA associate membership actually do for your organisation? How do the benefits of 
knowledge, influence and flexibility work in practice?

Take process safety. 

Through the UKPIA associate scheme you become a member of the Process Safety Leadership Network 
(PSLN), UKPIA’s most senior process safety committee.

Tasked with promoting process safety initiatives and encouraging sharing and learning across the sector, 
PSLN provides expert guidance and support for any process safety related technical issues affecting 
downstream oil and gas operations. 

Recognised across the industry as helping to set the standard of process safety compliance, PSLN provides 
a high-level interface with the Competent Authority for site-based regulation under the Control of Major 
Accident Hazards (COMAH) legislation, with major policy successes for industry such as agreed amendments 
with the HSE on requirements to COMAH safety reports, with £5 million savings across the sector, directly 
benefiting businesses like yours. 

With UKPIA associate membership, you not only gain full access to this important, authoritative and 
established committee but you will play an equal part with our other members and associates in influencing 
its future direction.



Dr Andy Roberts
Director of Downstream Policy
Andy Roberts is responsible for anticipating and assessing emerging policy and regulatory 
challenges and opportunities affecting the downstream sector. 

Funké Adeosun
Environment, Health and Safety Specialist
Funké Adeosun plays a leading role in advancing improved process safety across the downstream 
oil sector as well as acting as a link between industry and regulators on health, environment and 
safety issues. 

Hugh Tucker
Fuels Technical Specialist
Hugh Tucker provides expertise for all fuel quality and supply issues across the refining and 
downstream industry, including road transport fuels, biofuels and low-carbon development fuels.

Seb Hirsz
Fuels Quality and Supply Specialist
Seb Hirsz provides UKPIA members with expert advice on all regulatory developments for fuel quality 
issues across the downstream oil sector. 



Jamie Baker
Director of External Relations
Jamie Baker is responsible for UKPIA's outreach to our industry's key stakeholders in government, 
industry, the media and the wider public. 

Antony Chiwoko
Petroleum Economics Specialist
Antony Chiwoko provides cutting-edge economic and business intelligence to members with an in-
depth understanding of both upstream and downstream global oil markets.

Will James
Communications and Membership Specialist
Will James helps to deliver UKPIA's key messages whilst enhancing the profile of the downstream oil 
sector to policymakers, the media and the public.



Every business is different and UKPIA understands that a good associate membership scheme isn’t 
one-size-fits-all, but works for all of the diverse corporate strategies of our associates. 

That is why – working together with your own dedicated account manager – your business sets the 
agenda for how we work together. 

Through detailed goal setting, UKPIA will work with you to identify the key objectives you want to 
achieve to complement your business strategy, with face-to-face progress meetings throughout the 
year.

Whether your priority is gaining access to industry-leading expertise in process safety, understanding 
the complexities of the political and governmental challenges facing our sector or remaining ahead of 
the curve on logistics and transportation, you decide the approach that works best for your company. 

As UKPIA develops the Future Vision for our industry to 2050 and beyond, as an associate member you 
not only improve your company position but you will play a leading part in the transformation of the UK 
downstream oil and gas sector in the years ahead. 



“Safety is our company’s top priority. The support and technical expertise provided 
by UKPIA ensures we can continue to deliver improved health and safety for all of 
our stakeholders.”
Dragon LNG

“As we navigate through the post-Brexit political environment, UKPIA’s advocacy 
has been instrumental in ensuring our sector’s opinions are heard and understood 
by policymakers and regulators.”
Local Fuels



How associate membership adds value to your business
• Membership of all process safety and transportation committees
• Access to UKPIA subject-matter experts on downstream policy, fuels and external relations
• Included in UKPIA’s quarterly process safety e-bulletins
• Feedback from external process safety forums, such as CDOIF and the Energy Institute
• Access to all UKPIA process safety tools and guidance, safety alerts and information notes
• Various communications and advocacy activities, including outreach in Westminster
• Access to skills discussions through the Cogent UK Sector Skills Council
• First sight of UKPIA newsletters, annual statistical review, position papers and ad-hoc publications
• Access to UKPIA website member area
• Attendance at the annual UKPIA Council Day
• Annual progress report
• Associate membership certificate



Want to find out more about associate membership?

Contact us:
Tel: +44 (0) 2072 697 600

Email: info@ukpia.com

Web: www.ukpia.com 

Twitter: @uk_pia LinkedIn: linkedin.com/company/ukpia

Associate member status is subject to UKPIA Council approval. Trade associations are not eligible to join UKPIA as associates.


